
Warrington Township Pool Committee  Agenda
July 29, 2022 @11:30 am

Old Business
1.  Budget

a. Charis/ Tables - Explain details of $6000.00 quote
b. Operating Budget for pool during summer months
c. Increasing guest fees for 2022- 2023

2.  Update on Cool Eats Side Window Request
3. Parking Lot - One Way SIgns on the Trees?
4.  Lifeguards are not parking in the back of the lot as discussed in the June 27, 2022 meeting
5. Safety Mats are still not in the bathrooms- Status  ?
6. Continued and consistent enforcement  of rules need to be addressed by managers and
lifeguards - ie. kids at steps
7. Introduction of pool committee members to lifeguards and managers - not done yet
8. Pool Committee Shirts - Status
9 Survey update
10. Bathrooms-  Still need to have a checklist posted - What company is scheduled to clean the
bathrooms ? How often?
11. Signage - More signs are needed to indicate “ Keep steps Clear”
12. At last meeting, it was discussed that we would ease in the use of rubber pants an addition
to swim diapers with announcements - not happening
13. Last meeting, it was discussed that guests would receive “pool rules” on a piece of of ½ of
paper when they pay their money - Status ? ie, 7/10/22 male smoking in lower pool, female
vaping in lower pool
14. Pool Committee Membership Waived - Update

New Business

1.  Lifeguards are not on same page - ie, 7/10/22 male lifeguard stated they are allowed to sit
there in the event they get up and sit back down on the steps

a. Training of lifeguards
b. Outcome of in service on  6/30/22 (  copy of agenda)

2. Need new PA system - can not hear properly in upper and lower pool
3.  Staffing for Cool Eats
4. Budget

a. Cool Eats- Does Sheila report monthly earnings?
b. Does Sheila provide a percentage of the earnings to the pool?

5. Continue Monthly meeting throughout  the year
6. Weekly updates
7. Birdhouse Event- Can we contact that organization?
8. Can the facility  be used in September or October for possibly a flea market?



9. Updated rules sign on the wall - updated
10. Some people are sneaking in past the front - not paying


